Characterization of the human placental receptor for basic somatomedin.
We have determined optimal conditions for the solubilization of the basic somatomedin (SM) receptor from human placental membranes and for the measurement of the binding of basic SM to the solubilized receptor. Further, we have developed conditions under which the basic SM receptor, in the presence of equivalent amounts of insulin receptor, can be selectively and specifically affinity-labeled with 125I-labeled basic SM, using the cross-linking reagent disuccinimidyl suberate (DSS). Our results with these developed methods indicate that the properties of the soluble basic SM receptor (pH optimum for ligand binding, pH 7 to 9; adsorption to lectin-agarose derivatives; sedimentation coefficient in detergent-sucrose solutions, 11S) closely parallel data previously reported for the insulin receptor. Based on the sedimentation coefficient and the previously estimated Stokes radius of the soluble receptor (7.2 nm), a molecular weight of 402 000 can be calculated for the detergent-receptor complex. Electrophoretic analysis of the basic SM receptor, selectively cross-linked to 125I-labeled basic SM with DSS in the presence of excess unlabeled insulin revealed, under reducing conditions, a major labeled constituent of 140 kdaltons, substantiating our previous work employing a photoaffinity labeling reagent. DSS cross-linking also demonstrated the presence of less intensely labeled components with apparent molecular weights of 54 000, 43 000 and 35 000 but failed to reveal a distinct 90- to 100-kdalton species visualized in parallel experiments with insulin. The 53-kdalton species was not detected in similar experiments with insulin. A specifically labeled basic SM receptor component of 300 kdaltons was also observed under reducing conditions; in the absence of beta-mercaptoethanol, all labeled components migrated in the 300-kdalton range. In comparison, selective DSS labeling of the insulin receptor in the presence of excess basic SM revealed components which, upon electrophoresis under reducing conditions, exhibited apparent molecular weights of 300 000, 140 000, 90 000--100 000, 43 000 and 35 000. The major insulin-labeled component (140 000) comigrated with the major constituent (140 000) selectively labeled with basic SM. Chymotryptic digestion of the receptors selectively DSS labeled with either 125I-labeled insulin or 125I-labeled basic SM yielded quite similar, but distinctive, gel electrophoretic maps. We conclude that the receptors for basic SM and insulin are highly homologous structures, particularly with respect to their glycoprotein nature, their hydrodynamic properties, their disulphide cross-linked composition, and with respect to the size of the major constituent detected by selective affinity labeling. Nonetheless, the detection of electrophoretically distinct labeled receptor substituents upon analysis of specifically labeled material, both before and after chymotryptic cleavage, points to subtle differences between the polypeptide compositions of the two receptors.